
Your topic

Your location

Your timing

Your choice…

… Now that’s a Bright Idea!
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Personalized Computer Coaching 
on your topic, and 
at your own place:

Not getting the most out of your software?

Want to update your own website?

Not sure how to achieve your objectives? 

Bright Ideas can provide personalized 

coaching at your location to help 

you work more efficiently and more 

productively.

What are your computer issues? Convenient

Flexible

Personalized

Call 403.692.2255 now, because 

your time is too valuable to waste

or visit 

www.meld.biz/bright 

for more information on how to use 

your computer more productively.



You Choose your Topic  

Frustrated?  Confused?  When you just know there 

must be a better way, Bright Ideas can make it 

simple.  

You can choose to learn about anything you want.  

Perhaps…

Microsoft – Word

  Excel

  Outlook

  Outlook Express

  Powerpoint

Website development and updating

Imaging programs

Autocad basics

Simply Accounting basics

Computer hardware and systems

Leisure software programs

And more – it’s up to you.

Make More of Your Time

Nothing could be more convenient or cost-

effective than personalized coaching designed by 

you – for you!

At your location we will answer the questions 

that most perplex you, provide as much technical 

information as you feel inclined to receive, and 

work at your pace.  Nothing could be simpler!

As a client of Bright Ideas you will benefit from 

the flexibility you need:

Telephone support

Coaching services to suit your precise 

requirements

Individuals or groups

Learn at your own office

Select your level of technical complexity

Work at your own pace

And remember – because you are only paying for 

the training you need, this can be a more cost-

effective solution that registering in a course.

There is no computer training alternative that 

makes better use of your time or money.

Call us today at 403.692.2255

Bright Ideas

You are busy and your computer is supposed 

to make life easier.

So, why waste valuable time struggling with 

applications you don’t quite understand, 

functions you can’t quite master and tasks 

that never seem to go right? 

Whatever it is that confuses you, the answer 

is a convenient, quick and very cost-effective 

coaching service.  

Bright Ideas will come to your office and 

provide one-on-one training on the specific 

issues that concern you.

Forget about all those computer courses that 

cover generalities and promise little more 

than a waste of your valuable time…

Forget about sitting through long hours 

of a registered course waiting and hoping 

for the part that really concerns you

Forget about sitting listening to other 

people’s issues while you wait to learn 

the key to yours

Forget about traveling to classes that 

focus on pre-determined topics


